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Dizzy Gillespie 
The great trumpeter Dizzy Gillespie will return to the 

Statler Hilton's Downtown Room for a two week stand, wh1ch 
began May 31 and runs unti I June 12. 

Gillespie, who started on the trombone at age 14, was one of 
the primary influences in shaping the be-bop revolution in jazz. 

Diz worked with the big bands of Cab Calloway, Teddy Hill 
and Mercer Ellington in the late 30's; and spent the early 
forties with Ella Fitzgerald, Benny Carter, Earl Hines and 
others. He joined Billy Eckstine's big band in June '44, and 
started touring with his own bands in 1945, alternating between 
big bands and small combos. One of his big bands, heard on 
Savoy 2209 - Dee Gee Days, features .a young John Coltrane on 
alto saxophone. . . 

Gillespie has been leading his own bandssince'45 featunng 
many fine musicians, including Leo Wright, Junior M~n~e, 
James Moody, Michael Longo, Kenny Barron andLaloSch1fnn. 
Recent groups have featured drummer Mickey Roker, guitarist 
AI Gafa and saxophonist Ray Pizzi. 

Diz is regarded by most jazz trumpeters and a large portion 
of jazzfans throughout the world as the greatest living jazz 
trumpeter. He is also a fine composer and has an excellent 
rapport with the audience, talking and joking between tunes. 
He's had several records, done in various contexts, released 

THE 
EMIL 
PALAME 
BIG BAND 
A Screaming 16 piece band -with 
DICK GRIFFO 

Sun., June 12 &26 
9-1 Admission $2 

tralfamadore cafe 
2610 main at fillmore 836-9678 

ROOM" 

recently on Pablo. 
His previous Statler visit caused the hotel management to 

move the proceedings to the Rendezvous Room on weekends to 
accommodate the huge crowds .. 

Leonard Feather saiditwellwhenhewrotethat "(Diz) is one 
of the four or five most important figures in the entire history 
of jazz." 

Dizzy will be followed at the Downtown Room by saxophonist 
Spider Martin. 
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JAZZ CLUB ON THE FALLS BLVD. 
Live jazz in the Buffalo area has generally only been heard 

within the city limits. Recently, however, a new club has 
opened up in the Tonawanda/Amherst area - in the Four 
Seasons Motor Inn on Niagara Falls Blvd. at the Brighton/ 
Maple intersection. 

Guitarist James Clark and bassist Herman Younghavebeen 
co-leading a quartet at The Jazz Club (great name) for several 
weeks on Fri. & Sat. nights. The Jazz Club instituted an open 
jam on Sunday nights a few weeks back which has proven quite 
successful. People such as Birthright guitarist Greg Millar 
have been dropping by to join in. 

There's no cover' or minimum imposed, and the club has a 
1 good assortment of beers and wines for the connoisseurs. 

Music begins at 10 Fri. & Sat.; 9 on Sundays. Drop by. 

V.S.O.P. BAND IN CONCERT 
On July 8, Festival Concerts wi II b<> presenting Herbie 

Hancock & the V.S.O.P. band at Shea's Buffalo Theatre. It's 
the same all-star lineup that is heard on the first half of 
Herbie's recent Columbia album - V.S.O.P. (PG 34688). 

The band will include Freddie Hubbard on trumpet, Wayne 
Shorter - tenor & soprano saxes, Herbie Hancock - piano, 
Ron Carter - bass and Tony Wi II iams - drums. Quite a cast! 
All of these musicians are famous enough that detailed bio
graphies in a jazz magazine are unnecessary- their creden
tials are miles long; the Miles Davis Band, the Blue Note 
years, etc. 

Two shows wi II be presented, and each wi II be opened by 
.......,.......,......, ... Mark Records MES 51213 saxophonist John Klemmer's band. See thP ad in this issue for 

'--------_;, ___________ .;.... _ __, 2 details. 
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THREE WEEKENDS OF GREAT JAZZ! 

Joe Ford Quartet 
Reedman w/ McCoy Tyner 
w/ Tom Schuman, Sabu Adeyola, Nasara Abadey · 

JUNE 3,4&5 

Phil DiRe Quartet 
w/ Justin DiCioccio, Nick Molfese, AI Tinney 

JUNE 17, 18 & 19 

Saa~Noto· 
JoeRODIBRO 

·Quintet 
w/ Tom Schuman, Nick Molfese, Louie Marino 

JULY 1,2 &3 

ALL EVENTS: Fri., Sat.10 PM; Sun. 9 PM 
ADM.-$ 4; $3 AJP Members 
INFO: 842-0420 

Tralfamadore Cafe 2610 Main Street 
This program is made possible in part by a grant from the N.Y. State Council on the Arts. 
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For the second time in less than a year the Buffalo Jazz 
community has been plagued with overkill. 

The deadly devil was last present in October of last year, 
when Sonny Fortune, McCoy Tyner, Gerry Niewood, Steve 
Kuhn, Kenny Burrell, Birthright & Flip Phillips all appeared 
here during a two week period. The result was less than good 
attendance for the events. 

Last month things were even heavier. Most of the month's 
events were in fact packed into a single week. From May 10 
thru 17 you could see Charlie Byrd (Statler), _Elvin J~n~s 
(Eduardo's - Which was booked too late to even mclude tt tn 
the May issue), Gary Burton with Eberhard Weber (a BJR 
concert at the Statler). Marian McPartland , an all-star jam 
session, Tony Bennett (all at the Statler). Two Generations of 
Brubeck (Shea's Buffalo). and Flora Purim w/Airto (U.B. 
Fillmore Room). Within a few days either way you could hear 
Chick Corea's new Return to Forever, Stan Kenton or Maynard 
Ferguson. Now that's ridiculous. 

The result - poor attendance and lots of money lost. Nat
urally, people want to hear these bands butfew can aff~rd more 
than one event in a weeks time. Flora did well -but tt was on 
campus and the student-activity fee funded U.U.A.B. Music 
Committee doesn't need to break even and has to spend the 
money anyway - therefore - low ticket prices are possible. 
Byrd, Burton, Brubeck and Jones all bombed. 

The point here is that it shouldn't have happened. We at 
the BJR are working to set up a communication network bet
ween promoters so that events aren't cramed into a single 
week or month. For example - we had Burton booked a month 
iri advance. Two weeks later U.U.A.B. comes up with Flora. 
Both groups attract virtually the same audience so someone 
had to lose. This is not to say that Flora shouldn't have been 
booked, but since Burton was already contracted Flora's date 
could've been moved to relieve the congestion. Who's fault? 
Ours for not communicating with U.U.A.B., and theirs for not 
communicating with us. 

This situation is unfair to the people who want to see the 
music, unfair to the bands who have to play for minute crowds 
and a drag for the promoters who lose all the money. 

If everyone presenting jazz will agree to balance the con
certs/club dates, etc. - everyone wi II benefit. 

With a solid network of communication setup, you shouldn't 
again have to choose between a thousand events. We'll work 
for that. Bill Wahl 

llf~ID 
haircutter 

59 Kenmore Ave. 836-1781 
(eorner of Windemere) behind jewelry store 

A NEW BUFFALO BIG BAND 
June presents a unique band playing Sunday Matinees at the 

Tralfamadore Cafe. This presents t~~ opportunity 
for the community to hear a big band sound ongtnattng from 
Buffalo-based musicians. A unique experience and one the 
artists hope will generate interest and excitement to all gene
rations of musicians and listeners alike. The members of tf-te 
band are Jerry Eastman - bass, guitar; Nasara Abadey ~ 
drums; AI Tinney- piano; Bilal Abdulah- sax; Abdul Rackman
drums, percussion; Greff Young - bass clarinet, alto, soprano, 
baritone saxes, flute; Wi II ie Dorsey- trombone; Art Anderson -
alto, baritone sax,. clarinet; Leroy Johnson - trumpet; guest 
vocalists, Beverly Sims and Joyce Fuller. This will be_a_ work
ing group for composers, with most o! the compostttOnsas 
originals, plus standards~ A sort of bndge to _the generatton 
gap- A modernsoundmixedwithtasteand matunty. The music 
is very modern and also traditional. 

"Work in a Big Bqnd of this nature is basically one of the 
necessary elements that any developing musician must go 
through because it develops discipline within each member of 
the ensemble" - Jerry Eastman. One of the most important 
aspects of this group is to provide a chance for each of its 
members to develop. Ultimate aim: as support evolves to make 
it larger and call it a jazz orchestra. P.W. 

WORKSHOP 
A Jazz Workshop wi111 be held at the Univ. of Toronto. July 

4 to 8. Fee $100.00. Re'sident Band for the Workshop wtll be 
Phi I Nimmons - Nimmons 'n' Nine plus Six. For furthe~ infor
mation and registration contact: Prof. R. Chandler. Btg Band 
Jazz Workshop, Faculty of Music, University of Toronto, 
Toronto, Ontario M5S 1A 1. 

Hampton Hawes- another Jazz great dies. 

HAMPTON HAWES DEAD AT 49 
Pianist Hampton Hawes died in late May of a brain hem

orrhage. Our sources said it was the result of a "crash." 
Hawes, raised in a strict religious environment, taught 

himself piano as a child. He played professionally as-a teen
ager, and went on to work with some of the best in jazz
Chari ie Parker, Bi II ie Hoi iday, Dexter Gordon, Wardell Gray, 
Art Pepper, Shorty Rodgers, etc. . . . . 

Hamp became a heroin addict, as so many mustctans dtd tn 
the 50's, and was arrested and sent to jail in Texas. After 
serving half of a ten year sentence, he was pardoned ~y Pr~s
ident Kennedy. As a result, Hamp turned to the stratght ltfe. 

Some of his best recorded work can be heard on many sides 
by himself and others on the L.A. based Contemporary label. 
His music reflects roots of gospel and blues. He was an ex
cellent pianist and will surely be missed. 

BABE RETURNS 
After lengthy illness Babe Barlow has returnedtoher shows 

on WBFO: Fri. 12-3 AM "Round Midnight" and "Shades of Blue" 
4 11 PM- 12 Sat. Good to have her back. 



WHO NEEDS NEW YORK? 
To us·e a Pres Freeland (WBFO) line - The Queen Apple 

Jazz Festival is upon us. No longer is there a need to spend 
all that money to travel to NewYo,rkfor summer jazz. It's just 
as hot and muggy here, and it-you'll check through this issue 
you'll find enough live jazz events to keep most people more 
than satisfied. Spend that money in Buffalo and keep it happen
ing here. We need it. 

MAY 'n- A BRIEF REVIEW 
We couldn't even make it to all the jazz events last month -

so don't feel bad if you didn't. The following is a brief synopsis 
of what we saw, based on my own presence or that of our staff: 

Charlie Byrd - at the Downtown Room - played his usual 
easy I istening. pop and Bossa-Nova material generating I ittle, 
if any, excitement. Attendance - poor. 

Gary Burton - Statler Terrace Room - the music was very 
good but less than we expected from Burton & Eberhard Weber. 
The fact that Pat Metheny had left the band two days earlier 
obviously caused some problems although his replacement 

Bill Wahl, Pat Riley & Paula Wahl pose after Burton concert. 
PHOTO: Bob Riley 

FESTIVAL 
PRESENTS V.S.O.P. 

Blue Note 
Prestige 

etc. 

OPEN MON.-SAT. 10-9/SUN.12 -5/ (716)442-8811 

Mitch Coodley p4'rformed admirably under the circumstances. 
The Terrace Room proved a good place for one night concerts. 
Attendance - poor. 

Elvin Jones - ~duardo's on Bailey - Jones always plays 
well but the band la1d back throughout most of the engagement, 
lacking the inspiration that only a packed house can give. His 
band. includ_ed Ryo Kawasaki, saxophonist .Chico Freeman & 
bass1st Jun1 Booth. Pat LaBarbara sat in on Wed. night of the 
week-long engagement. Attendance was poor - many people 
didn't even know he was there. 

Dave Brubeck- Shea's Buffalo- Brubeck played a beautiful 
concert - grand, backed by his sons Darius/electronic key- · 
boards, Chris/electric bass & trombone and Danny/drums. 
The stars of the show were Pops & Danny - a fine young 
drummer. Chris offered some good trombone, but weak bass. 
Darius deserves a lot of credit for his arrange:(l'.lents, but 
much less tor his keyboard work. Overall it was a very fine 
concert - especially the- second half where one "Mad Cat" 
offered some incredible harmonica work. In addition to Take 

SHEA'S BUFFALO THEATER 
Very Spacial One-time Performance 

FRI. JULY 8th 2 Shows! 7 & 10:30 P.M. 
ALL SEATS RESERVED $7.00,$6.00 & $5.00 

HERBIE HANCOCK 
WAYNE SHORTER 

TONY WILLIAMS 
RON CARTER • 

& FREDDIE HUBBARD 
ALSO: THE JOHN KLEMMER BAND \ 

TICKETS FOR BOTH .SHOWS ARE ON SALE NOW AT FESTIVAL TICKET OFFICE IN THE STATLER. 
HILTON & ALL THEIR OUTLETS IN WESTERN N.Y. & CANADA INCLUDING U.B.NORTON H~LL, 

BUFFALO STATE, ALL MAN TWO STORES & PANTASTIK STORES, D'AMICO'S IN THE FALLS A 

SAM THE RECORD MAN STORES & TRALFAMADORE CAFE. 
Mail Orders accepted now: SEmd certified check or mqn~y. order, stamped sel£-addre~secl· 
envelope & 50¢ per order service charge to Festival· Ticket· Office; Statler .. lliltoll 
Hotel, Buffalo, N.Y. 14202 or call 854-7173 for more information. 
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Five and other Brubeck Quartet favorites, they ripped off a 
super blues with "Mad Cat" up front. Attendance - poor. 

Flora Purim and Airlo - Fillmore Room, Squire (Norton) 
Hall U.B. - an exciting, intense concert from the Brazilian 
vocalist and her nine-piece band, which included Ai rto Moreira, 
trombonist Raul De Souza & pianist Hugo Fattoruso. Flora 
sand and communicated with the audience with excellent musi
cianship, vivaciousness, wit and charm. A highlight was 
Airlo's Batacuda - an all-percussion extravaganza involving 
the entire band. They had everyone in the place moving and 
smiling. Attendance- excellent. 

Marian McPartland - Downtown Room, Statler -Marian and 
her trio played some great music on opening night, mixing it 
up with standards, blues and modern tunes. Ms. McPartland 
is an excellent pianist and if you haven't checked her out yet, 
you should. Her music is always good, whether performed solo, 
duo or trio. Opening night attendance - excellent. 

All Star Jam - Statler - I missed this one, but the word 
from the field is that there were some fine moments as well 
as some poor ones. I hear that Spider Marlin stole the show. 
Attendance - good. B. W. 

NCOrdtDi 
THE PHIL WOODS SIX LIVE FROM THE SHOWBOAT- RCA 
2-2202 

We've been rather fortunate this month to be exposed two 
three excellent, live, two-record sets, offering music from 
some of jazz' finest. First there's Dexter Gordon's Vanguar_d 
dates then Herbie Hancock's Newport Concert, and now Phil 
Wood~ live recording from the Showboat, just outside Wash., 

6 

When You Are In Toronto This 
Summer, Be Sure To Visit The 

Jazz and Blue1 Record Centre 
893 Yonge Jtreet 416-929-5065 

D.C. 

recordf. bookf. magazine1. jazz infor
mation N import fpecialift 

alfo: Ufed and budget recordf 

Jazz Specialists For 17 Years 

/ 

Recorded on the same nights that Dexter spent in Buffalo, 
this set finds Woods' quintet, with percussionist Alyrio Lima, 
in peak form. Guitarist Harry Leahy had just joined the band 
and is superb throughout. Woods himself is simply magnificent. 

Their version of Cheek to Cheek, running over 11 minutes is 
a highpoint of the set- filled with creative soloing, fire, soul 
and humor - and it swings hard. Another extended feature is a 
reading of Randy Weston's Little Niles, deserving of the same 
praise as Cheek. Woods displays his ballad virtuosity on seve
ral cuts, including Stevie Wonder's Superwoman (Where Were 
You When I Needed You), and the Latin Lady J. i'm Late is 
red hot. 

The rhythm section of Leahy, Mike Melillo, Steve Gilmore 
and Bill Goodwin provides first rate support at all times; and 
Leahy and Melillo deliver fine solos throughout and offer one 
composition each. 

This album presents a bright, interesting and exciting band 
on some nights when they were obviously "on". The program 
of tunes is varied and balanced, the recording quality is good 
and Woods- one of the masters- is in top spirits. It is without 
a doubt Woods' finest RCA effort yet and is highly recommended. 

Bet you can't keep yourself from tapping your foot! B.W. 

THE WOODY SHAW CONCERT ENSEMBLE AT THE BERLINER 
JAZZTAGE - MUSE 5139 

Anyone who heard and enjoyed the Louis Hayes-Woody Shaw 
Quintet last year at the Tralfamadore should look into this 
album, recorded I ive at the '76 Berlin Jazz Festival. 

The Quintet is intact here - Shaw, Louis Hayes, Ronnie 
Mathews, Rene Mclean & Stafford James - with guests Frank 
Foster on tenor and soprano saxes & Slide Hampton on trom
bone. 

The program is kicked off with Joe Chambers Hello To The 

Formidable drummer Louis Hayes. 



Wind, a lengthy modal tune taken at medium tempo, with state
ments from Shaw, Foster & Sl iqe. Next is the hot Obsequious 
with Mathews' pi.ano solo leading into exchanges between Woody 
& Sltde, later shtfttng to Rene on alto& Foster on tenor. Louis 
Hayes delivers one of hissuperbdrumsolosbefore the closing. 

Mathews' Jean Marie is next - a 3/4 time excursion with 
some excellent piano work from the composer, a flute passage 
from Rene and soprano from Frank followed byWoody's trum
pet. McLean wrote the closing tune, In the Land of the Blacks
a. red hot cut serving as a showcase for Slide, Woody & Rene 
htmself. 

This is a superior album by<! superior quintet. The addition 
of Foster & Hampton serves as extra icing on the cake. Defi
nitely worthwhile. B.W. 

GRANT GREEN - IRON CITY - MUSE 5120 
The out of print Cobblestone catalogue is slowly re-appear

ing, with new covers, under the Muse banner. Grant Greens 
Iron City, Cobblestone's second release, is the latest to come 
back. 

It's a trio date; Green is, of course, on guitar, with Big 
John Patton or organ and Ben Dixon on drums. 

The music here doesn't do much for me. I've heard better 
work from Patton, and Green has many better examples of 
his music on record- one in fact is another Muse disc- Green 
Blues (M 5014). There are a few good "spurts" here, but over-
all the record lacks feeling and excitement. B.W. 

RANDY WESTON - BERKSHIRE BLUES - ARISTA AL 1026 
It was my pleasure to review an earlier Randy Weston al

bum, Carnival (AL 1004). which was a tribute to Duke E II ington. 
That album proved Weston capable of playing in the style of 
someone else without resorting to outright imitation. Berkshire 
Blues reaffirms Weston's skills on the piano and shows his 
intelligent choice for accompaniment in Vishnu Bill Wood on 
bass and the ever tasteful Lennie McBrowne on drums for side 
one of the album. McBrowne and Wood were early members of 
the Randy Weston sextet. Although this is Weston's latest re
lease, it is comprised of material recorded in two sessions in 

Coming soon to the 

I. 1~~~~~ ~!Ji~m~ .~II.~ ~ .~-~~ 
Glenwood, N.Y. 

KINGFISH 
MIGHTY JOE YOUNG 
HARVEY MANDEL 
& OTHER NATIONALY KNOWN GROUPS 
For info. as to dates & location, phone 941-6655. 
Outside patio now open. 
TAKE A RIDE TO THE HILLS 

August and October of 1965. Listening to the seven selections 
I doubt if you'd be able to discern that the recording sessions 
are twelve years old. Four of the seven are Weston composi
tions including a solo piano version of lfran which was also 
recorded on the album Blue Moses in 1972. lfran appears on 
side two all of which is Randy at the solo piano, a treat for 
anyone who appreciates quality keyboard playing. You'll notice 
Weston's fondness for waltzes in the title cut, Berkshire Blues. 

j.H. 
A BUCK CLAYTON JAM SESSION VOL. 3 - CHIAROSCURO 
CR 152 

This is a blowing album with a number of fine musicians 
getting off on 4 of Mr. Clayton's compositions. Those on this 
record include Harry Edison, Hannibal Marvin Peterson Vic 
Dickenson, Lee Konitz, Buddy Tate, Bob Wilber, Hank J~nes, 
Richard Davis, Jimmy Knepper, Earle Warren, Budd Johnson 
and Bobby Rosengarden. As one of the tunes is titled this is 
"Jazz Party Time" as the music hot and the spirits high. RW 

~~the most beautiful sound next to silence~' 

KEITH JARRETT 
ARBOURZENA 

Steve Kuhn and Ecstasy 
Motility 

with JAN GARBAREK & CHARLIE HADEN 

RECORDS 

I 

LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN ! 

LARGEST SELECTION OF 
JAZZ IN THE WORLD! 

-ECM+1094 

A brilliant debut group recording 
by Steve Kuhn's Ecstasy. 

1800 MAIN at LAFAYETTE 
SUN thruWED 10am-10pm 
THURS, FRI & SAT 10am- midnight 



hear 

AIY&A• 
AY&A 
at these clubs : 
Mon.-Bona Vista 

1504 Hertel Ave. 

Tues.-Jack Daniel's 
Forest near Elmwood 

Thurs.-Tralfamadore 
Main at Fillmore 

Sat.- Odyssey 
1005 Tonawanda St. 

Sun.- Jack Daniel's 

DEXTER GORDON/AL COHN/BARRY HARRIS/LOUISHAYES/ 
SAM JONES/BLUE MITCHELL/SAM NOTO - TRUE BLUE -
XANADU 136 

Don Schlitten, who produced a great many sessions for 
Prestige, Muse and other labels, must have been elated on 
October 22 of last year, the day this session was recorded. He 
had good reason to be, as one of his favorite musicians (Dexter 
Gordon) who plays his favorite instrument (tenor sax) was 
playing better than ever, and happened to be on hand for this 
all-star blowing session; a rare occasion. 

Recorded just before Gordon signed his nowfamousColum
bia contract, this session presents seven of jazz' finest in a 
two tenor, two trumpet and rhythm format. The set begins with 
Lady Bird, Tad Dameron's be-bop classic, with everyone gett
ing a fair shake at the mic. The ballad How Deep is the Ocean 
follows, with sensitive solos from the four hornmen. True 
Blue fills all of side two. It's a blues track, taken at a good 
pace, and is a perfect jam vehicle. Again, everybody shines. 
AI Cohn seems more inspired when paired with a Dexter Gordon 
or Zoot Sims than when he's by himself and delivers some 
fine work. 

Three of the musicians on this album are due in Buffalo 
soon. Sam Noto, a Buffalo native, will be playing the Tralfa
madore (date not set at this writing); and Dexter Gordon and 
Louis Hayes wi II perform together on June 26. Whether or not 
you can catch them I ive, this record deserves your attention. 
A second volume is forthcoming. B.W. 

STANLEY COWELL- BLUES FOR THE VIETCONG- ARISTA 
AL 1032 

Contained on this album are selections wr:itten, with only 
one exception, entirely by pianist Stanley Cowell. Cowell is 
known for his varied approach tothepianowhich includes great 
sensitivity as"in Sweet Song, dynamic explosiveness as in 
Departure, and outright swinging as in The Shuttle. Even 
though Blues for the Viet €ong is Stanley Cowell's rr1ost recent 
release it is material recorded nearly eight years ago. ft 
would have been exciting and challenging music had it been 

issued then. The fact that it sounds so fresh and vital in 1977 
is a tribute to Stanley and to his choice of sidemen, Steve 
Novosel on bass and Jimmy Hopps on drums. Cowell has been 
an innovator throughout his career and has been associated 
with others such as Max Roach, Marion Brown and Charles 
Tolliver who are pioneers in their own right. An innovator, 
yes, but he has the skills to give proper treatment to jazz 
standards I ike Rodgers and Hart's You Took Advantage of Me 
without sounding the least bit contrived. If you enjoyed Cowell's 
previous Arista album, Brilliant Circles, you will want Blues 
For the Viet Cong. J.H. 

LINC CHAMBERLAND - A PLACE WITHIN - MUSE 5064 
Line who? Well, Line Chamberland is what you might call 

a "monster guitarist" who's been playing around clubs in 
Stamford, Connecticut, but makes his living from teaching 
guitar. His debut album should turn a few heads around. 

Chamberland plays with incredible speed, accuracy and 
energy combined with good taste. He does some unbelievable 
runs throughout the album, and is clearly the star of theses
sion. David Liebman isonhand,playingtenorand soprano sax
offering some nice work, as does bassist CLyn Christie. Drum
mer Bob Leonard is hot and cold, playing some unimaginative 
stuff on some of the more energized tunes, but tasteful when 
he lays back. 

But it's Chamberland that deserves your attention and 
B.W. 

DEXTER GORDON ON INNER CITY 
Inner City records has been releasing Dexter Gordon's 

Danish Steeplechase recordings in the United States & Canada. 
The following comments will briefly describe the ones we've 
heard: 

THE APARTMENT - Inner City 2025 finds Dex in the com
pany of two musicians he's been most heard with in Denmark
pianist Kenny Drew and bassist Niels- Henning Orsted Pedersen, 
along with drummer Albert uTootie" Heath. This is an excellent 
quartet session and the album's been one of my favorites since 
it's initial release as an import two years ago. The sound is 
clear and crisp, and each member of the band p!ays magnifi
cently. Three tunes often played I ive by Gordon are heard -
Stroll in', Wee Dot and The Apartment. Also included is a beau
tiful version of Old Folks, a duo feature for Dexter and Niels
Henning Orsted Pedersen, done in tribute to the late Ben 
Webster. Recorded: May & Sept. 1974. 

MORE THAN YOU KNOW - Inner City 2030 is Dexter's 

8 DEXTER GORDON 
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first recording with an orchestra under his own name. The 
orchestra is arranged and conducted by Danish trumpeter 
Palle Mikkelborg, and .includes American expatriates suchas 
Ed Thigpen al~ng with Danish musicians. A different settmg 
for Dexter, who· is the only horn soloiston the record. A sw?et 
version of Coltrane's Naima is here, as well as a new readmg 
of Ernie's Tune (which almost gets avant-garde for a while). 
An interesting change, with some great Gordon solos. ~nyone 
who enjoys large bands might look into this one, though 1ts not 
by any means a "scream in' big band". In a "nutshell" its sim
ply some highly orchestrated Dexter Gordon. Recorded: Feb. 
& March '75. 

Its back to the quartet for STABLE MABLE - Inner City 
2040. Niels- Henning Orsted Pedersen delivers some dyn~m!te 
basswork, especially on the quick paced So ~hat. P1amst 
Horace Parlan is hot and cold, but sounds especially good on 
So What (a fine cut). Red Cross is eight minutes of Dexter as 
the only soloist, propelled by Parlan, Pedersen.and drummer 
Tony lnzalaco. Dex plays soprano on In A Sent1mental Mood, 
but his sound on that instrument is nowhere near: the ca.l1bre 
of his tenor work. Stable Mates is a cooker, and Just Fnends 
is just a few steps behind. There's some good.Dexter here, 
and So What is especially enjoyable. Recorded: Sept. 19?5. 

SWISS NIGHTS, VOL. 1 - Inner City 2050was recorded l1~e 
at the Zurich Jazz Festival of 1975. Kenny Drew is back, as IS 

Niels-Henning Orsted Pedersen. The drummer is Alex Riel, 
a Dane heard on many other European reco'rdings. Dexter de
livers some great, lengthysoloshere,andthework of Drew. and 
Pedersen is first class as usual. One drawback is R1el's 
drumming - which gets sloppy at times on Madness and he's 
recorded poorly. The program has only four tunes - You've 
Changed, Days of Wine & Roses, Jobim's Wave and Sonny 
Rollins Tenor Madness. 

All four of these albums present some fine music. My 
vote for the standout is The Apartment. Choose yours accord
ing to your taste, and with regard to what you can catch on the 
radio. Each disc is receivinggoodairplayinBuffalo, Rochester 
and Toronto. 

There are more Dexter albums on Inner City- two volume,s 

with Jackie Mclean, The Meeting & The Source, which have 
been previously reviewed; and a new one - Bouncin' With D~x, 
which I've not heard yet; but, based on these - I'm lookmg 
forward to it. B.W. 

GLEN MOORE AND DAVID FRIESEN - IN CONCERT- VAN-
GUARD VSD 79383 

In Concert is not the usual I ive recording. It is performed 
by two bassists, Glen Moore and David Friesen, who each dou
ble on piano during the album. Certainly a typical format for 
jazz but the resulting music is as beautiful as it is technically 
satisfying. Glen Moore is the better known of the two for his 
membership in the group Oregon but Friesen has had experience 
playing with Jack DeJohnette, Billy Harper, Joe Henderson and 
others. The album is not lacking il) variety. Suite for Bass, 
Cello and Violin is just that with Friesen on cello and Moore 
alternating between viol in and bass. Love Song has Moore on 
bowed bass while Friesen accompanies him on piano; a jux
taposition from the opening selection on the album Children of 
the Kingdom which finds Friesen on bass and Moore on piano. 
The numerous strong points of In Concert are: the.variety of 
instruments used and the musical flavoring and textures 
achieved, the obvious technical abilities of Glen Moore and 
David Friesen, the fact that they were performing before an 
audience which puts special demands on the musicians, and the 
fact that this is a rare occurrence except for a very few other 
bass duets. J.H. 

WOODY HERMAN 40th ANNIVERSARY CONCERT, CARNEGIE 
HALL - RCA BGL2-2203 

Since he emergedon the jazz scene just over 40 years ago 
with his first thundering herd, Woody Herman has remained 
one of the most popular and energetic of all the big band 
leaders. Many alumni of the Woody Herman herds over the 
years have gone on to become major jazz names in their own 
right. On November 20, 1976 some of them - Zoot Sims, AI 
Cohn, Stan Getz, Jimmy Guiffre, Jake Hanna, and many others -
were reunited at Carnegie Hall to celeQratethe 40th anniversary 
of Woody Herman's leadership of his big band. The personnel 
of Herman's groups have changed over the years but as with 
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Duke Ellington's orche.stra the standard clolarts, (the songs 
that helped to bring them to national prominence) have re
mained with Herman's herd andarefoundonthis well-recorded 
double album. Cousins, Apple Honey, and Brotherhood of Man 
are here as well as Four Brothers which brought the legendary 
tenor team of Cohn, Sims, Guiffre and Getz back together in an 
amazing display of rapport that seems to have been Herman
inspired. Record one of the two record set consists of the 
Herman alumni while record two is Woody's "New Thundering, 
Herd" featuring Dennis Dotson/trumpet, Jim Pugh/trombone 
and Gary Anderson on tenor. On both records the music is 
impressive. For new fans of Herman's, old fans who wish to 
become reacquainted, this record should become pari of your 
collection. J.H. 

DON PULLEN - TOMORROW'S PROMISES - ATLANTIC SO 
1699 

Pianist Don Pullen is well respected for his work with 
Mingus, as well as solo efforts in the avant-garde r.eal~. 

His new Atlantic album should attract new fans w1th Its 
accesible sound; and, at the same time, it will probably dis
appoint many of his avid followers. It is; in Don's own words, 
"funk". Although the basic theme is funky, it isn't the mindless 
variety that's been flooding the market of late. There's some 
creative playing here from Pullen, saxophonist Geo. Adams, 
trumpeter Hannibal Marvin Peterson and others that should 
serve as an example to other musici-ans that funky music need 
not be played in a creative vacuum. Big Alice, done with a 
rock 'n roll beat (ala Bo Diddley) offers solos from Adams, 
Randy Brecker, violinist Michal Urbaniak & Pull~n onac?ustic 
piano. It and Poodie Pie are the most commercially onented 
tracks. Both are Pullen originals. Two ballads are included
Adams' Autumn Song & Ira Wormack's Lets Be Friends, the 
latter of which boasts sweet vocals by Rita DaCosta (Mrs. 
Stanley Turrentine). 

The only tunes that would be of real interest to Pullen reg
ulars would be Kadji, an African/Latin piece, and Last Year's 
Lies and Tomorrow's Promises - a duet between Pullen and 
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Adams, who plays tenor and soprano saxes, flute and bass 
clarinet. Promises is the only "outside" track on the album; 
memories of his Ita I ian Black Saint and Horo imports w/Adams 
and Sam Rivers. 

A different approach for Pullen. The album will turn a few 
heads - in different directions no doubt, but those interested 
in what is termed "funky jazz" these days should turn to Pullen 
for a tasteful way of playing it. . B.W. 

STEVE KUHN - MOTILITY - ECM-1-1094 
Steve Kuhn has always been a pianist that rei ished freedom 

within the thoughtful framework of his playing. For this al
bum, Motility, Kuhn employs his regular working group 
Ecstasy, which gives him this freedom. Steve Slagle, whose 
style resembles that of ian Garbarek is heard on soprano and 
alto sax and flute. Slagle is featured prominently and blends 
well with Kuhn's open ended style of piano playing. Kuhn offers 
compositions that are slightly Latin in flavor such as Deep 
Tango well as beautifully, light and airy compositions such as 
Rain Forest which sounds somewhat classically inspired. Kuhn 
has used the electric piano inthepastbut his stated preference 
is the acoustic and he uses it exclusively on this record. Harvie 
Swartz on bass and Michael Smith on drums, are both tasteful 
in their supporting roles. Motility represents approximately 
42 minutes of pleasant listening- the right combination of free 
improvisationa and structure - to be another positive step 
forward for Steve Kuhn. J.H. 

THE PRESTIGE/MILESTONE TWOFERS 
THE GENE AMMONS STORY: ORGAN COMBOS- Prestige 

24071 is a re-issue of the late tenor giant's first two sessions 
using organ. The organists are Jack McDuff & Johnny "Ham
mond" Smith, and other sidemen include Joe Newman, Frank 
Wess and Art Taylor. The music is mostly blues-rooted, and 
everyone gets some room to stretch out. The music was re
corded in 1960 & 1961. R.W. 

ERIC DOLPHY - STATUS - Prestige 24070 is a complete 
re-packaging of the albums Here and There and Dolphy in 
-Europe Vol. 2. The European rhythm section heard on four 
tunes leaves a bit to be desired, but Eric's solo bass clarinet 
rendition of God Bless the Child is superb. Status Seeking is a 
fine track - with Booker Little, Mal Waldron, Richard Davis 
and Ed Blackwell - running over 13 minutes. Some good Dolphy 
is here; and Prestige has just about re-issued all of their 
Dolphy albums with this set. This is '60 & '61 material. 

COAST TO COAST from the late CANNONBALL ADDERLEY 
- Milestone 47039 brings two of 'ball's Riverside discs back 
into circulation. Record one was originally Quintet in San 
Francisco (Riv. 311) with Nat Adderley, Bobby Timmons, Sam 
Jones & Louis Hayes. It was and still is a good session in
cluding versions of Timmons' This Here, Randy Weston's 
Hi-Fly & Cannon's Spontaneous Combustion among the five 
tunes. Cannonball's bands were always heard to better ad
vantage I ive than in the studio, and even better I ive music is 
heard on record two - Sextet in New York (Riv. 404). This 
Village Vanguard date in 1962 featured 'ball with Nat, Yusef 
Lateef, Joe Zawinul and that great bass drum team again -
Sam Jones & Louis Hayes. It is a more spirited performance 
and includes a super versions of Jimmy Heath's Gemini, and 
Lateef's Planet Earth. Yusef plays tenor sax and oboe. These 
recordsare the same as the originals except that a previously 
unreleased version of Straight, No Chaser replaces the ori
ginally presented Bohemia After Dark on the San Francisco 
session. 

Some great Cannonball and a good buy. 
An historically important set taken from the old jazzland 

catalogue comes out for FATS NAVARO - Milestone 47041. 
This music goes back to 1948 and was recorded I ive at the Royal 
Roost in New York. Although re-issued under Navaro's name, 
the dates were under the leadership of pianist Tadd Dameron. 
Fats, in fact, does not play on side four. The other musicians 
involved throughout the various tracks are Allan Eager, Curly 
Russell, Kenny Clarke, Kai Winding & Rudy Williams. Milt 
Jackson is heard only on one tune - Symphonette. The record
ings were originally done as airchecks- therefore, shaky but 
acceptable sound quality. 

Of the many re-issue packages issued for WES MONTGO
MERY, MOVIN - Milestone 47040 is one of the very finest. 
Record one, done in an L.A. studio, was recorded in 1960. 
Wes is heard with flutist James Clay, Victor Feldman, Sam 

1------~------------------__.10 Jones & Louis Hayes. Two takes of a blues original, Movin' 



Along, are included, along with Body & Soul, Miles: tune up 
among the eight tracks. This is a good sounding qumtet and 
some fine soloing is heard. The second disc is a live 1962 date 
at Tsubo's in Berkeley, California. Here Wes is joined by 
Johnny Griffin, Wynton Kelly, Paul Chambers & Jimmy C~bb. 
When you add Wes & Griffin to Miles Davis' rhythm sectton, 
and the feeling is right, you get a hot band. Wes' best record
ings are his I ive sessions, and this set along with the Verve 
package titled Small Group Recordings (VEZ-2513) are per
haps the finest examples. Wes & Grif a_re in great fo.r'!' and 
the section performs at their. usual h1gh level. Ongma~ ly 
issued as Movin' Along (Riverside 342) and Full House (R1v. 
434). Highly recommended for guitar fans. B.W. 

Note - see reviews of the FANTASY twofers in the blues 
column. 

RAY PIZZI- APPASSIONATO- P.Z. 333 
Mr. Pizzi first came to my attention via his passionate 

soprano work on Dizzy Gillespie's recent dance record Dizzy's 
Party. 

More of that same quality canbeheardon his self-produced 
album Appassionato, featuring West Coast musicians such as 
Mark Levine, John Heard and Joel DiBartolo among others. 

His emotional music is first heard on Maddelena- an ex
cercise in floating lyricism combined with fire, played on so
prano and backed with guitar, piano, bass and drums. Ballad 
For M.P.Z.' offers more in the same vein, a feeling continued 
throughout much of the album. Prayer For Simon finds Pizzi 
on flute and bassoon, hand I ing each with good faci I ity. My Cat 
is a burning vehicle for soprano w/Greg Mathieson on organ. 

Pizzi offers a variety of styles here- ballads, swingers, 
a funky number and the nearly outside Transmo. If you've 
heard his work and want more, or want to check out something 
stimulating and different, look into this album or his forth
coming Pablo release. 

Ray should be in Buffalo soon with Diz. 
Appassionato is available from P.Z. Records, P.O. Box 

8137, Van Nuys, CA 91406; $5.98 po_stpaid. B.W. 

IC 2008 THE MEETING 
Dextei-Gordon & Jackie 
McLean 

IC 2020 THE SOURCE 
Dexter Gordon & Jackie 
Mclean 

IC 2025 THE APARTMENT 
Dexter Gordon Quartet 

IC 2030 MORE THAN YOU KNOW 
Dexter Gordon & Orchestra 

GARY BURTON QUARTET WITH EBERHARD WEBER -
PASSENGERS- ECM 1092 

The previous collaboration between vibist Burton & German 
bassist Eberhard Weber, Ring (ECM 1051), was indeed a treat. 
Their second outing, Passengers, offers some morefinemusic 
in the same vein, but is less stimulating. . 

The entire band seems a bit more reserved here, not as 
bright as expected. Part of the problem is probably due to the 
muffled recording quality, which is certainly not an ECM tra
dition. Nonetheless, fans of Burton's recent bands should be 
pleased with the music- which is very much like their recent 
Buffalo concert. Pat Metheny wrote three of the six tunes in
cluded, Steve Swallow contributed the ballad Claude & Betty; 
and there's a new version of Weber's Yellow Fields. The long
est cut is Chick Corea's Sea Journey, which is the most ener
getic of the lot. 

A good album, with some nice ballad work featured. Good 
listening, though not exciting. B.W. 

ELMO HOPE - LAST SESSIONS - INNER CITY 1018 
These are 1966 sessions featuring Mr. Hope's swinging 

piano in a trio setting with bassist Jimmy Orr and drummers 
Clifford Jarvis and Philly Jo Jones helping the proceedings. 
Elmo Hope's fluid and precise playing is full of swing and 
humor whether or the latin-tinged Bird's View or the bluesy 
Toothsome Threesome with just a tinge of Monk in his angular 
playing. Ten years after his death,this as well as recent re
issues, should promote his reputation as in the case of too many 
other jazz artists posthumourously. RW 

CLARK TERRY & COLLAGE - PROFESSOR JIVE - INNER 
CITY IC1015 

Much has been said about the elements of classical music 
that can be applied to jazz and vice versa. With the album, 
Professor Jive, Charles Schwartz, has paired one of jazz' 
most versatile musicians, Clark Terry, with seven members 
of the Boston Symphony orchestra (a group called Collage) to 
produce music which parodies with taste compositions by Sta
vinsky, lves, and Ellington. The album consistsofone extended 
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work, Professor Jive, which is divided into four movements, 
riffs, biffs, whiffs, tiffs. Although whimsical in title, certain 
movements, especially the third (whiffs) and fourlh(tiffs), have 
serious movements. One of the strengths of this piece is the 
rapid manner in which Schwartz is capable of changing the 
mood from serious to humorous as in the second movement 
(biffs). For some jazz I isteners there wi II not be enough swing
ing thereby inherintly restricting the full use of Clark Terry's 
trumpet work. The rapid mood changes seem now - sponta
neous lacking both the true freedom of jazz and the order of 
classical. Terry's soloing on muted trumpet, flugelhorn and 
trumpet seems able to flow with these abrupt changes as only 
a musician with such a wide background and experience could 
do. Collage acts as a constantly shifting backdrop upon which 
Terry can express himself. J.H. 

DAVID LIEBMAN - LIGHT'N UP, PLEASE - HORIZON 20 
Liebman appears to be changing direction. After success

ful albums with his band "Lookout Farm", and a great duo 
album with Richard Beirach, the saxophonist comes up with 
an R&B disc. 

He's joined forces with tenorman Pee Wee Ellis, who's 
heard throughout the album. While there are some good R&B 
instrumentals here, there's also some vocal tracks that just 
don't make it at all. Leon Thomas is listed, but does nothing 
of musical worth. 

Though not up to Liebman's usual standard, this album does 
offer some jazzy R&B that's better than most. Try to I isten 
to it befc1·e you buy it. B. W. 

NEWLY RELEASED 
Here's a few new releases that we've heard about but not 

received yet, or received too late for review this month. 
Reviews wi II appear in July. 

JOHN COLTRANE - AFRO BLUE IMPRESSIONS - from 
the new PABLO LIVE (2620 101) label distributed by Pablo 
records. It's a two record set of 'trane recorded I ive in Sweden, 
West Berlin and other locations w/Tyner, Garrison & Jones. 

MILT JACKSON AT THE KOSEl NENKIN (Pablo Live 2620 

103), another 2-record set was recorded I ive in Japan in March 
1976. He's with Ray Brown, Teddy Edwards, Cedar Walton and 
Billy Higgins. Should be great. 

THE GUITAR PLAYER - MCA records' guitar album with 
various guitarists - another 2-record set. MCA 2-6002. 

Also: A new Arista-Freedom release. 

son of jazz bill besecker 

Say goodbye to the myth. In Jazz Forum#44, Dave Liebman 
talked about that "appreciative European jazz audience" we've 
always been hearing about from our returning arl!sts. Wha~ he 
rel.ates is somewhat surprising. In effect, he sa1d the typ1cal 
jazz audience there is the most backward jazz audience in the 
world. While it will listen to the "new devices" of ja;tz (the 
electronic and abstract derivatives), it does so only "grudg
ingly". "Be-bop" alone still is the on!y truly appreciated 

· form over there. 
Thi's poses potential problems for all would be jaz~ e_x

patriates who prefer to play in an atmosphere of almost limit
less creativity. At the same time it poses real problems for 
resident-born musicians who often find themselves ignored by 
their own countrymen even if they do play be-bop. The "appre
ciative ... audience" is for American Be-bop players, only. 
For native Europeans to play electric or avant-garde jazz they 
run a greater risk of financial ruin than their American 
counterpart. 

Yet, it is these types of Artists who survive and llchieve 
international recognition for their efforts. Case in point, 
Eberhard Weber, a non-traditional bass player who built his 
reputation with the fanatical Wolfgang Dauner and later with 
his own collection of ECM albums. Last month he appeared 
locally with Gary Burton's Quartet. Other non-be-bop Europeans 
are producing albums which are gaining international repu
tations. 

One of the pioneers of Polish Jazz, Zbigniew Namyslowski, 
has led a group of fellow Poles (Thomas Szukalski - s & t 
saxes; Wojciech Karolak - e piano; Pawel Jarzebski - bass; 
and Czeslaw Bartkowski - drums) in production of an album 
quite 1,mique for the genre. In these times of getting back to 
one's own "roots", Namyslowski has dug back to traditional 
songs of his own land in ordeiiJ to adapt them f0r modern jazz 
treatment on Kujaviak Goes J:lunky (MUZA SX 1230). The re
sult is exceptional. Having n~ver heard a straight version of 
"Gesowka" or "Appenzeller's Dance", I cannot even dare 
imagine how much change had gone into the jazz adaptation. 
The modern charts are funky, pleasing, danceable (?) and 
damn surprising. Namysloilvski has a deserved reputation as 
an astounding alto player in his country, and he is constantly 
praised by some of his more noted countrymen for sp.eci~l 
improvisational achievements. If you'd l1ke a starlmg po1nt m 
Pol ish jazz beyond Urbaniak, Stanko and Seifert, this may be 
the place. 

Impressionistic solo pianist albums are always special. 
Something about the "one-man-orchestra" is so enchanting 
that when it's interpreted by a highly individual artist, it is 
always an event. Adam Makowicz can be broadly and loosely 
termed a modern player with some conservative tendencies. 
One Swiss critic, who witnessed Makowicz's performance with 
Europe's festival-like "Piano Conclave", whichbringstogether 
pianists from around the world, wrote, "None of the piani~ts 
revealed such a variety of style -from Art Tatum to Ke1th 
Jarrett- as Makowicz." The Solo album, Live Embers (MUZA 
SX 1218) is a collection of standard length compositions by 
Makowicz, Scott Joplin and John Coltrane. One of the many 
high points on this record is the varied- metered "Milowe 
Kroki", which you may. have heard before as "Giant Steps". 
Makowicz runs through the changes of this difficult tube both 
languidly. and like lightening. Coltrane's "Countdown" Joplin's 
"Solace" and "The Entertainer", and six compositions of 
Makowicz round out this most pleasing album. . 

Jacques Thollot, often associated with avant-garde musi
cians of both Europe and the States, has ;produced an album 
which I thought would have given insight in;lo his own persona
lity. But it is quite hard to grasp exactly what he was after 
when he structured the basic ideas for Watch Devil Go (Palm 
17). The format of the album sounded promisingly individual. 
Sixteen compositions, the majority of which play under two 
minutes in length, are offereddealingwith images of the occult. 

12 The result however is unsatisfactory, ultimately because what 



the album needs most, it lacks - a "sound". From one cut to 
the next, the change. is so startling, there is no flow. The 
tunes sound as if they had been played by at least five different 
groups, all with dissimilar intentions. It is true contrast can 
be adventurous, but without some musical thread holding it 
together, .it sounds I ike ramblings from scattered sections of 
the Universe. There are some first-rate moments: the acous
tic trio pieces are quite powerful at provocative imagery; 
Charlene Scott's vocal on the title track is reminiscnet of 
both Jeanne Lee with Gunther Hampel and Dee Dee Bridge
water with Heiner Stadler; and Francois Jeanneau is given 
stretching room on "In Extenso". One last comment, I'm 
sorry to report that Jean-Francais Jenny Clarke's potential 
was ignored in this production and his name should be re-
moved from the record jacket. B iII Besecker 

blues. by ron weinstock 
The Belle Starr out in Colden, NY continued to bring blues 

acts to the Buffalo area. Early May saw Buddy Guy and Junior 
Wells. I caught their opening act andwasn'ttoo impressed with 
their new back-up band. When both Philip Guy and Buddy 
started to take the spotlight things got better and things were 
going well till Buddy broke a string during Junior Wells stint. 
Buddy wasn't able to get back in tune and it was a I ittle dis
appointing. Others told me that other nights went much better. 

· Son Seals' debut at the Belle Starr, and first Buffalo area 
appearance in a couple years, was one of the finest blues acts 
I've seen in awhi I e. Son is an acidic singer and fiery guitarist 
and accompanied by a tough and tight band, including the aptly 
named Harry 'Snapper' Mitchum on bass, Pete Allen on guitar 
and Tony Good on drums, provided quite a full sound. Son 
played quite a varied set doing hot versions of "I Wonder Why" 
"Sweet Angel Child," Why I Sing the Blues" as well as tunes 
from his two Alligator albums such as Ray Charles' "I Be
lieve", Junior Parker's "Telephone Angel" and his own "No, 
No Baby" and "Down on My Knees." "Your Love is Like a 
Cancer·~ is my own favorite taken at a rocking tempo with its 
stinging lyrics and guitar work. Son onthebasis of his records 
and his I ive performances deserves to be better known. If you 
are near where he is playing, do check him out. 

As far as records go Fantasy has a twofer series of blues 
re-iss.ues. John Lee Hooker's Black Snake (F-24722) is re
issued from two sets on Riverside. Hooker is solo on onere
cord and on the other side bassist Sam Jones and drummer 
Louis Hayes accompany on most of the material. There is 
better John Lee Hooker availabl

1
e, but their is also a lot worse 

stuffto I isten to by him. : 
1
/ 

Sonny Terry & Brownie 1

1 
Mcrhee are one of the blues most 

celebrated duos delighting apdiepces for many years. Midnight 
Special (Fantasy F-24721) ¢apt1ures Sonny's exhuberant harp 
playing and Brownie's fluid guitar. While this isn't downhome 
country music but rather music for a whitefolk audience these 
1960 sides show that their professional approach doesn't mean 
the music lacks warmth or spirit. There mastery of the rural 
blues tradition shines and this set provides ample testimony 
to their contribution to American music. 

Finally the Belle Starr continues to bring blues acts to the 
area. June 23-26 blues singer and guitarist Mighty Joe Young 
will be out at Holland-Glenwood Road. Mighty Joe Young is 
one of Chicago's finest musicians, a fact readily seen by his 
being in demand as a session man. He has recorded behind the 
late Magic Sam, Jimmy Dawkins, Willie Dixon, Koko Taylor, 
Otis Rush, Jimmy Rogers, Fenton Robinson, Tyrone Davis 
among others. He has four albums out including the fine Blues 
With a Touch of Soul on Del mark, an album on GNP-Crescendo 
and two sets on Ovation. Joe is a mellow singer with a clean 
fluid guitar attack. This will be my first chance to see him in 
about six years. Hope to see you there. 

Blues on WBFO-

Saturday - Shades of Blue with Babe Barlow 11 :00-m'idnight 
Monday- Raggin' the Blues with Linda Namius as part of This 

is Radio from 4:00 to 4:45 PM 
Wednesday - Bon Ton Roulet with Ron Weinstock Part of This 

is Radio from 3:00 to 4:00 PM 
Thursday - Ramblin' With the Blues with Ron Weinstock-

10:00 to 11:00 13 

PRESENTS 

ARTHUR 
PRYSOCK 
June 3,4&5 Adm.$5 

BILL 
DOGGETT 
June 7-11 $3& $4 

COUNT 
BASIE. 

Sun., June12 $15, 7.5o&s 

SABAT A 
June14-20 

WOODY 
HERMAN 

Sun., June26$15,7.50&5 

CHARLES 
EAR LAND 
June 28-July3 $3&4 

COMING: 7/17 Glen Miller; 8/12 Lionel Hampton; 
8/28 Buddy Rich; 9/18 Tommy Dorsey. 

Basie & Herman: Dinner & Show $15; Bar $7.50; 
2nd Show $5. 

Dinner served Daily from 4 PM. 
Let us entertain you! PI an your next party around ·our coming. 

star attractions. 



WANTED 
Jazz oriented person to do weekend programming 
at local radio station. Person must be creative 
and willing to work Saturday and Sunday nights 
and some sit-in work. Contact AI Wallack at 886-
0970. E.O.E. 

Radio 
WEBR- 97.0 AM 
WNED - 94.5 FM 

Jazz in the Night - every night 7-midnight w/AI Wallack. 

WBLX- 94 FM 
The Sound of Jazz w/Carroll Hardy- Sat. nights 10 PM-

1 AM. 

WADV- 106 FM 
Jazz Nitely w/Geo. Beck - Mon.-Fri. 11:30 - 12:30. Jazz 

w/Joe Vendetti Sun. 8-12 PM. 

WBFO 88.7 FM 
Mon.-F1·i. Noon-Two "Spirits Known and Unknown" 
Mon.-Fri. 11pm-Midnight Mon. "Modern Jazz: The first 20 
Year" ~ Dick Judelson Tues. "The Prodigal Son" - Bill 

Besecker 
Wed. "Creative Extensions" - Paul 

Smith 
Thurs. "In Concert" - Ed Smith 
Fri. "The Hot and The Blue Art" 

- Dave Benders 
Mon.-Fri. Midriight-3 am "Round Midnight" 

Mon.: Paul Wandell 
Tues.: Steve Rosenthal 

FOUR SEASONS 

MOTOR INN 

presents it's new jazz club with 

. TR.IPLE 
EXPOSURE 
ORGAN TRIO 

FAI.&SAT. 10-2 
SUN. 9-1 Jam Session 

Th• 
JIIICLUR 
1376 NIAGARA FALLS BLVD. at Brighton/Maple 
NO COVER NO MINIMUM 836-2940 

Saturday 

Wed.: Vincent Jones 
Thurs.: Paul Meyer 
Fri.: Babe Barlow 

3am-8am "Pulse" - Vincent Jones 
Bam-Noon "Freedom Flight" -Ed Smith 
Midnight-Sam "Opis in Modern Music: Jazz by Request- Pres 
Freeland 
Sunday: Noon-two "Jazz Contours" - Bi II Wahl 

11pm-midnight Big Bands w/Bob Rossberg 
Midnight-3am "Roots, Rhythm and Sound"- Dave Jacobs 
3am-8am "Progressively Yours" - Harry Schuster 

CANADA - SELECTED LISTINGS 
CKTB - 97.7 FM 

J. is for Jazz w/Jack Cole- every Sunday night 8-10 PM": 
CKQS- 94.9 FM 

Music For Night People w/Paul Fisher - Mon. thru Sat. 
midnight-3 AM. From bebop to now w/BJR's Hal Hill - 1st 
3 Sat. nights each month 10-Mid. Don's Discs w/Don Keele 
I ast Saturday. 
CJRT - 91.1 FM 

Jazz Scene w/Ted O'Reilly Mon.-Fri. 10PM-1AM, Sat. 6 
AM - Noon, Jazz in Concert w/O'Reilly Sat. 7-10 PM. 
CFKM - 99.9 FM 

All That Jazz w/Phil McKellar Sun. 10 PM -6AM. 

NEW RADIO SHOW IN BURLINGTON 
Jack Cole is now hosting a jazz show on CING-FM 108 

in Burlington, Ont. "What's Happening" can be heard Mon.
Thurs., 10:05 PM - Midnight, and Sundays from 11 PM-
1 AM. 

SAVOY SPECIAL 
June 11, CKQS 94.9 FM will present a Savoy re-issue 

special. The special will be heard Hall Hill's From Be-Bop 
to Now 10 PM - Mid., and continue on Paul Fisher's Music 
For Nightpeople at midnight. Savoy records (lots) will be given 
away. 

what" lhappening 
Horizon - New Band at Jack Daniel's Wed. & Sat., Inn Between 
Sundays, Vieni Su Fridays. 
Statler Hilton - "Downtown Room" - Dizzy Gillespie May 31-
June 12; Spider Martin June 14-26. 
Grover Washington, Jr. - June 10, Kleinhans Music Hall
see ad. 
Maynard Ferguson - Saturday, June 25, Shea's Buffalo Theatre. 
See ad . 
Eduardo's - Bailey Ave. - Arthur Prysock - June 3, 4 & 5; 
Bill Doggett- June 7-11;CountBasie-June 12; Woody Herman 
June 26; Chas. Earland June 28 - July 3. See ad. 
Tralfamadore Cafe -Main at Fillmore- jazz Wednesday thru 
Sunday nights. See ad. 
Association for Jazz Performance Series- all at the Tralfa
madore Cafe, 2610 Main St. Joe Ford Quartet June 3, 4.& 5; 
Phil Dire Quartet June 17, 18 19; Sam Noto/Joe Romano 
Quintet July 1, 2, 3. See ad for more information. 
Mr. Tandbury' s - 1107 Sycamore - Susan Slack w/Jon Weiss 
Trio Sundays 9-1- No cover. 
The Jazz Club - Niagara Falls Blvd. just north of Brighton-
Jazz Friday & Saturday nights. . 
Pierce Arrow - Elmwood at Gt. Arrow - Jon Weiss Quartet 
Thursday nights. 
Vieni-Su - West at Breckenridge - Jazz Tues., Fri. and Sat. 
nights. 
Holiday Inn - Delaware & North - Jazz Friday & Saturday 
nights. 
Odysey - 1005 Tonawanda St. - Jazz Sat. nights. 
Anchor Bar - Main & North - Johnny Gibson Trio w/George 
Holdt on trumpet. Every Fri. & Sat. night. 
Jafco Mar.ina - Niagara St. -Dixieland jazz every Friday and 
Saturday night. 
Fieldstone Manor (Lockport)- Dixielandw/Will Algeronweek-

14 ends. 
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Notice: 
Dexter Gordon concert cancelled 

A Brand 
Jozz Collection 

From Vtthl.oYe 
Ed 13icl~ert Don Thompson Doug f'l-iley Pot Lo13orbero 13ernie Senensl~y 
"Ed 13icl~ert" "Country Place" "Dreams" "Pass It On" "New Life" 
PMf'l--010 PMf'l--008 PMf'l--007 PMf'l--009 PMf'l--006 
with Don Thompson with Gene Perla with Michael Stuart. with f'l-ichord 13eiroch. with Michel Donato 
and Terry Clorl~e and Joe Lo13orbero Don Thompson and Don Thompson. and Marty Morell 

PMf'l--001 
"Open Sl~y" 
Dove Liebmen, 
Fronl~ Tuso 
and 13ob Moses 

PMf'l--002 
Steve Grossman · 
"Some Shapes To Come" 
with Jon Hammer, · 
Gene Perla and 
Don Alios 

Claude f'l-onger Gene Perla and 

Also Available 

PMf'l--OOJ 
Open Sl~y 
"Spirit in the Sl~y'' 
Dove Liebman. 
Fronl~ Tuso and 
13ob Moses 

PMf'l--004 
"Elvin Jones Live" 
with Chid~ Corea, 
Fronl~ Foster. 
Joe Farrell and 
Gene Perla 

PMf'l--005 
Elvin Jones is 
"On The Mountain" 
with Jon Hammer 
and Gene Perla 

Exclusiw'ly on P.M.IWcords 
AVAILABLE AT CAVAGE'S 



TORONTO 

Ontario Place - Concerts - Count Basie June 7; Moe Koffman 
June 15; Ramsey Lewis June· 17; Chuck Mangione June 18 & 
19; Nelson Riddle June 26; Phil Nimmons June 27; Hagood 
Hardy July 3; Stan Kenton July 16; Moe Koffman .July 30. 
Jazz on the Lake - Jim Galloway's Metro Stampers and the 
Ginni Grant Quintet Wed., June 8. Louisiana Joymakers & 
Ultimate Sound Wed., June 22. Both are 8-11 PM. Phone (416) 
924-1373 for reservations. 
Sammy's Cellar ~ 254 Egl ington Ave., E. - Cas a Lorna Dixie
land Band - Saturdays 3-6 PM. 
Yellowfingers - 1280 Bay St. - The best in Jazz. See ad. 
Grossman's Tavern - 379 Spadina Ave. - Fridays and Saturdays 
from 8 pm. Saturdays 3 pm., Kid Bastiens Camelia Jazz Band 

Albert's Hall, The Brunswick, 481 Bloor St., West- Monday
Wednesday - Kid Bastien, Thursday-Saturday - Jim Aber
crombie. 
Chez Moi - 30 Hayden St. - Saturday Afternoon - Silverleaf 
Jazzmen. 

Plaza Two Hotel - Greenery Lounge -' Yonge/Bioor Square -
Claude Jones Mon. thru Sun. 8-12 PM. 
Chelsea Bun - Chelsea Inn, 33 Gerrard St., W.- pianist John 
Arpin Mon. thru Sat. 9-1. 

ROCHESTER 

Monticello- Marian McPartland- June 20- July 2. 
J.J. Lounge- Spider Martin June 3, 4, 5, 10, 11, 12. 
Eastman Theatre - Chuck Mangione Quartet & Orch. June 17 
& 20. 8 PMTickets. $7, 6, 5.50, 4.50. 
Red Creek - Son Seals June 1-5; French Cooking June 7-11; 
Mighty Joe Young June 14-18; Buster Brown June 28- July 2. 

SYRACUSE 
Spirit of 35 -Dave Hanlon Funky Jazz Band every Friday and 
Saturday night. 

* DIZZY GILLESPIE thru June 12 

* SPIDER MARTIN June 14 - 26 

~llllk@>W~III~I 
~Q,g;7il Toronto's Finest Jazz 

1280 BAY STREET (at Yorkville) 
TORONTO /964-1984 

NIGHTLY 
Monday thru Saturday - 9 pm to 1 am 
Battle of the Tenors 
Eugene Amaro Quartet vit/Steve Lederer 
June 13-18 
Batt! e of the Trumpets 
Sam Noto-Guido Basso Quintet 
June 20-25 
Batt! e of the Trombones 
Dave McMurdo Quintet feat. Jan McDougall 
June 27-July 2 
Jazz Special 
July4~9 

AFTEff HOURS 
1:30am to 4 am 
Friday & Saturday 
Gary Morgan Quintet 
June 17 & 18 
Alvin Pall Quintet 
feat. Carolyn Cook 

June 24 & 25 
China Jazz Sextet 
July 1 & 2 
Herb Spanier Quartet 
July 8 & 9 

SUNDAY 
DINNER- CONCERT 
6:30 pm to 9:30 pm 

Pat LaBarbara Quartet 
June 19 
Ed Bickert Trio 
June 26 
Bernie Senensky Trio 
July 3 
Eugene Amaro Quartet 
July 10 

A DAVE CAPLAN PRODUCTION 

COMPLETE DINNERS & LIGHT SNACKS ALWAYS 
AVAILABLE I FULLY LICENSED 

. s t t I H .I t 107 DELAWARE AVENUE a e r 1 o n 'Two Mont w.o. Hassett Entetptlses 

buffalo jazz report 
1335 main st. 
buffalo, n.y.14209 
u.s.a. 

return postage guarenteed 
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